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174 fewer
freshmen
this year

Higher rail needed
'at fall site~man says

By MARK EDELEN
Western enrolled 174 fewer
freshmen this year than last, and
predictions are that the class will
continue to shrink .
The university 'S beginning full .
time freshmen enrollment dropped
about 8 percent this semester over
last fall - from 2.088 to 1.914. said
Registrar Stephen House.
However , freshmen classes at
other regional universities stayed
the same or increased, according to
preliminary figures released last
week
Western's total enrollment also
declined about 5.2 percent - from
12,666 to 12,010 -; keeping pace with
a continued decline at all state uni .
versities this year, House said .
Last year . total enrollment
dropped only 1.5 percent, while
. freshmen enrollment dropped 1
. percent.
Ronnie Sutton, dean of scholastic
development. said he feels fewer
high school graduates and a stric.
ter admission standard adopted
two years ago contributed 10 the
enroUment drop .
Western ~as the' first Kentucky
university to adopt a stricter ad.
mission sta'rfdard , and Sutton feels
that move has helped the university
attract better students.
The mean American College test
score for Western 's freshmen this
semester is 18.2. the highest since
1974 . when it was 18.4.
In 1982. the year before the new
admission requirement went into
effect . the ACT average for West ·
ern freshmen was 17 7,Suttonsaid
The new admission standard reo
quires a composite ACT of 14 and a
grade'point average of 2 .2 ,
although students slightly below
those are considered individually .
"There are lots of students who
See ENROLLMENT
P8,e 3, Column I

By VICTORIA P . MAI.MER
Doug Morris' .volce cracked as he
described the place where his son
died Saturday night.
His son , Raymond Marshall
Berry Morris, a senior at Warren
Central High School , died from in·
juries sustained in a fall from the
seventh Ooor of the parking struc.
ture about 6 :30 p.m . Saturday .
"I've been there . I've seen it ,"
sa id Morris , a Bowling Green
stonecutter . He went up in the
parking structure arter the acci·
dent to help him understand how it
happened .
"It was a terrible place, a terrible
way ... I just don 't want anyone else
to get hurt ."
Morris says a higher guard rail
on the exit ramp and surrounding
walls would help . "I have OImed
every bit of it with my camera," he

Nick Wilkins takes clowning
around seriously .
And the graduate of Clown Col·
lege has found an outlet for his
profession in Bowling Green , de·
livering balloons.
Balloon·a.gram, Inc . is a one.
man·show ,' and it stars Western
graduate , "Broadway the Clown,"
Wilkins.
.. I've always been pretty funny ,
>r so my friends told me, and have
o.!njoyed seeing people smile-it'sa
challenge to l'Qake people laugh, "
Wilkinssaid ,
"My whole life I've wanted to be a
cJown," hesaid.
Wilkins grew up in the business of

See TEENAGER
Page 12, Column I

Weekend in the Woods
teaches student leaders
By AN~ELASTRVCK

Moving

UpO'h<H<nJd . )on.'Iu,nNew,on

USing ladders to reach the second floor, James Webb (right)
and Mack Edens put new shutters on the Kentucky Building.

A leader must be willing to take
on responsilJjjjty and work harder
than anyone else, Patsy Sloan told
students Friday night .
Sloan, a member of the Bowling
Green City Commission, spoke to
more than 50 people who didn 't
seem to mind giving up Friday
night parties and sleeping late Sat.
urday to spend a Weekend in the
Woods learning about leadership.
Even the cold , damp weather on
,unday morning didn 't stop the
participants in Associated Student
Government 's leadership retreat
from cheering, singing "Old Mac.
Donald Had a Farm ," and working
together to clean the breakIast dis.
hesand clear the tables.

Clown husiness hallooning for graduate
By !JRSULA THOMAS

'aid . "Every angle, cvcry side ,
very part.
"I'd like to talk to the university
lboutit. It's important.
" I've always been a fair man . I
:hink we need to talk . It is import.
ant that this not happen again," hc
said. " If I can help keep that from
happening , I want to. I 've always
lOVed kids - all my life. I don 't
want anyone else hurt .
"Kid's mean so much to me," he
said. "It would be a real shame if
:he university didn 't do something
~bout this . A real shame."
.. I used to be a police officer, I'm
sorry to say, and I guess I just see
the dangers that others don 't see .
"Until it 's too late."
,.
Raymond Morris was ac.
companied in the parking structure

entertainment : his dad was a pm.
fessional magician and a news an·
chor .
Graduating with a degree in
commercial art wasn 't enough for
the man who's a clown at heart . So
Wilkins applied to the Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus
Clown College and was one of the 60
who was chosen from 5,287' appli ·
cants.
At this school every student is a
class clown, and that causes a lot of
competition .
The selective school is operated
h Venice, Fla. and is in session for
~ ,n1y one eight-week term per-year .
Graduation js literally a
three ·ringcircus .
Each graduate performs his or

her best before a panel of judges
who then choose the best ones to
Nork for a year as a Ringling Bros.
and Barnum & Bailey clown . Wil.
kins was one of the lucky ones,
working with the circus for more
thanayear.
As a kid, Wilkins said he loved the
circus , dressed up as a clown every
Halloween, and his favorite toy was
an Emmett KeUydoU .
One of the highlights ofhis career
was meeting one of his favorite
clowns, RedSkeiton .
However, arter a year and a half
Wilkins returned home to be iii his
father 's show, "It's Magic,"
After his father's death a few
years ago, Wilkjns said he decided
to combine his clown d
.
,

IN THURSDAY'S MAGAZINE:

cian training, and love of laughter
into one business - delivering
balloon·a·grams.
Wilkins said he got the idea from
a friend who lived near Boston
where the balloon.a-gram busi.
ness began ,
Even though Wilkins ' business
isn't exactly a Singing telegram
service, he 'll sing a few bars of
Happy ~irthday or Happy An. ;'
niversary on special occasions.
, His main attraction is the ·de.
livery, .
Each person or persons receives
a balloon' 1>9uquet of 12 balloons
with colored ribbons and a message
~BVSINE8S

Ron Beck, student government
adviser, said the willingness of the
students to work was one of the best
examples of leadership he saw on
the tlu}!e-day retreat held at Camp
Decket.
The students assumed respon.
sibiJ.rty almost instincti vely , he
said.
The lecture topics included lead-"'"
ership styles , creativity, learning
to work with a group and the qual.
ities of a leader .
President rfonald Zacharias
spoke first and challenged the
students to become involved.
"If you don't do it yourself, you'U
never learn how," hesaid . "Enjoy
See WEEKEND
Page 2, CoInmn I

'3

Dr. William L1uyd, dean of
Ogden College, will resign in the
spring and return to full·time
teaching in the chemistry department.
t:' Astudent found that a
~Iorida bar can turn into a war
zone. The story is the fIrSt edi.
tionofB.G . Beat, a weekly
column by David Colyer. "
campus Care, a-day-eare
I
l 'c enter Cor the children orrowI' income families, opened yesterday. Thecenterisopento~
and Cour-year~lds and has
,room Cor 15 more children.
team Is glvJng
children swimming lessOns to
iheJpraise money Cor uniforms
and travel expenses;

8

I·9Theswim

e3,.CoJuaa-1

Harvesting tobacco, Rockin 'inthe BOs, andmore

\,

2 Herold 10-2-84

Students must pick up aid
Students who haven 'f received
their fmancial aid for this semester
could lose their money if they don 't
act today , accordinc to Lee
Watkins , student financial direc·
tor,
There are more than 180 checks
waiting in the financial aid office.
But .. nclaimed State Grant As·
sistance money wiU be sent back to
Frankfort aller today, Watkins
said
Everyone waiting for financial
aid should check on it. he said .'::lt
may already be waiting for them ,

or they may need to submit more
informatfon before It's toolate ."
"The state wants that' money
back." Watkins said . "Our actual
deadline for students picking up
those checks was Monday , but I
guess we can let it go until
Tuesday."
Some students haven 't received
their money because their file is
incomplete, Watkins said, and the
financ ial aid office ma y know
what 's holding it up .
If their checks weren 't ready by
fee payment. students were

allowed to defer their tuition, books
and food service costs until their
checks arrived .
" If students don 't act now, and
find out what the hang·up is , chan.
ces are the money won't be Utere at
mid-term when deferred payments
are due ," Watkinssaid .
"A ll they need to do is come by
and pick it up," he said . "Some
students were in such a hurry to get
their money , and now that it 's here
waiting , we haven ·t heard a thing
from them ."

'Weekend' motivates student leaders

~oDIiDued from Front Pagethe. excitement of being involved in
leadership."
That excitement was contagious,
said Daniel Rodriguez , a junior
from.. Venezuela . Students "trans·
mit a leadership spirit," he said.
Rodriguez, a member of the
International
Student
Or·
ganization . said the group is reo
organizing, and he will be able to
use information that he learned at
the retreat in the organization.
He said he learned a good leader
must have an open mind and new
ideas in order to make changes.
Bob Wurster , a ~rofesso r of Eng·
Iish, wasn't the typical retreatant.
Wurster , who has taught at West·
em for 24 years , said he came

mainly to observe.
. Wurster said he has become dis·
heartened with the lack of interest
and the response he receives from
students in class. But students at
the retreat were enthusiastic , he
said .
" I needed some persona Ire·
lationship with students." he said.
"I want to be involved with students
who arc energetic , in volved and
concerned .
" It's encouraged me to know that
there are students, maybe just a
ha ndful . who are concerned about
what 'sgoingon ," hc sa id .
But he said this type of event isn·t
held onen enough .
Motivation is strong now. but
students will become discouraged

aller they go back to school a nd sit
through poorly attended com mittee
meetings, he said. Students must
make a conscious effort to maintain
motivation
Rodriguez said that if students
didn't get involved as soon as they
returned to school they would for .
get the motivation .
It 's not limited to people inter·
ested in student government a nd
isn't a recruiting progra m, Smith
said .
But the program innuenced
Louisville freshman Patty Erie to
consi der runnin g for s tudent
government representative ,
" It taught me how to be a better
leader." Erie said " I want to ca rry
it toother students ."

Camera Center
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& MOVIE
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1260 31-W Bypass, Box 7
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Bowling Green, Ky. 42101

Telephone
(502) 842-1158
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E~rollmentdrops 5.2 percent
-CODtlDU~ from Front Page-

make below a " C" average in high
sc hool ," Sutton said " Those
students, in our estimate , are not
prepared todo co llege work ,"
He said those stud,mts also tend
to drop out. Two years ago , 40 percen t of freshmen didn 't ret urn for
their sophomore year , but that fig ,
ure is declining , Sutton .' aid
Also expected to decline , how·
ever . is the pool of high sl' hool
graduates
"There are also predictions that
the percentage of those graduates
going on to college would decline
slig htly ," Sutton sa id . A bett e r
econo my has made it easier for
those graduates to find jobs without
college
Sutton ag reed that a new
SOO-student experimental com m·
unity college in Owensboro could
have taken students away from

Western . In a recent survey , B7, of
the students said they would have
gone to a state uni versity if nol for
the college.
Sutton sa id it is hard to say , however , what effecl the enrollment
dec lin e will hav e Rut fewer
students will , of course , mean
fewer tuition dollars , he said .
But. he said , " We 're hopeful thai
an increase in state appropriations
will offset any short -term loss in
tu ition ."
And faculty members ha"ven ·t
felt the effells of fewer students
yet. All faculty spots resigned this
summe r have been filled, Sutton
said.
" (f a nything . it may provide for
an even better faculty .student
ratio ," Sutton said .
At other state universities, only
Murray 's total enrollment of about
7.600 and the University of

Ulu!svllle's total of about 19,800
held steady .
But while Murray 's, Eastern 's,
Morehead's and Northern's total
went down or s layed the same,
their freshmen enrollment wenl up
as shown below.
".. Murray : fre shmen, down 3
percent.
".. Northern : total . down 4.7
percent ; fres hmen , up 6 percent.
".. Eastern : tota l. down 3.6 Percen t ; freshm en (full- a nd parttime) , up two students to 2,882 .
".. Morehead : total , down 4.6
percent : freshmen, up 12.9 percent.
".. Kentucky State : total and
freshmen enrollment both down 15
percent.
".. University of KentuCky ,
which began selective admissions
this year : total enrollment down 3,4
percent ; freshmen enrollment
down 15 percent.

Business ballooning for graduate
-ConUnurd rrom Front Pa jte--

del,vered in costume
Aouquet si7.es a nd prices vary ,
buttheaveragecostisSI495 , and
Weslern stuJents receive a 10 per·
('enl d,scount
W, Ikons saId he has "bout 20 to 30
delovt'roes a week . not ",eluding the
extf;1 Ioml' hI' spl'nds doing pro,
rt'!,~lOna) magic

shows . rr('(l' lanc('

comme rl' I,,1 art and hlrthday par
til'S

W,lkins saId hIS bUSlesl day was
last Va len tlne 's Day when he de ·
I,,'p rl'd IU2 houque\.. In a cup Id

costume
He ,aid his most memorable deliver' was when he dressed as a
c10wr and rode a golf cart onto a
cour; e
His regul a r line of costumes in ,
c1ude a tiger . clown , rabbit . Santa
Cla us , tuxedo . and his lates t edi t ion . a gorilla
" I enJoy my work very much, " he
,a Id " It means a lot more th a n
monc\' ..
But : he said , "it 's ha rd to carry
on a social life with such an erratic

SChedule . ( haven 't been on vacation for a week in three years ."
. Balloon-a-gram
(nc .,
is
expanding each year , and Wilkins
hopes to open a retail store and hire
extra workers in the near future .
Wilkins' dream is toone day work
on a cruise ship as a n entertainer ,
or maybe return to the circus.
"Entertainment is in my blood ,"
he said .
" You know you're doing good
when you can get people away from
the negative side of life - I will
always be a clown in spirit ."

Ogden dean to resign this sprIng
By URSULA THOMAS
Or Willia m L1ovd , Man of Ogden
College . will resi'~n In th«.> spring
and return to full -tim e teac hing in
the chemistry department
"I was a che mi st before I was an
ad mimstrator and l'm ready to go
back to teal'hong and researching ,"
Uoyd said
L1 0vd said it 's a challenge to be a
good ' ad mini str ato r but fee ls a
sui table replacemenl will be found
The new dean will be chosen by a
selected panel a ft e r a year-long

nationwide searc h conducted by
Robert Haynes , vice president for
academic affairs
Lloyd , who received his doctorate in chemistry from Michigan
State in 1957 , taught at Western
from 1967 to 1974 , then taught at the
University of Kentucky before becoming Ogden College dean in 1980.
Lloyd said he " feels Western has
a friendly atmosphere" w'hich is
renected in the accomplishments
of its students .
Lloyd wants to return 10 teaching
because he likes "being with young

Call before 1 P.M. for

SAME DAY SERVICE
Just 60~ a load
(plus washer and dryer cost)

8A.M.-I0P.M.

CALL 842-9919

WE PICK UP YOUR CLOTHES
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11 a,m. to closing
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Reg: 8 Visits----$40
Now: 15 Visits----$45
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DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME AND MONEY ON AN INFERIOR SYSTEM, ASK
FOR THE WOLFF!!! The Wolff system tons foster. darker and deeper than
any other sunbed,

~e~
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Tb Tcuac.iMg

..

-

ON E FREE VISIT

.

Incorporiled

Teresa Creek
Owner

WITH THIS COUPON

(OM coupon porcustomer, Expires Od. 31, 1984)

-Ask al50uf our-FREE Facial witn Luzier Cosmetics

-- . --- - -. -- - -.. --- .

.

FREE
NO, 12

CHOPPED SIRLOIN

Executive Plaza • Suite 113
Across from Greenview Hospltol.

842~801 0

..

Picks up clothes from your dorm.
Washes them.
Delivers laundered clothes
back to your dorm.

" I feel Western is moving for .
ward, " Lloyd said . "Our best days
are yet to come and I'd like to be a
part of it - as a chemist. "

SPECIAL! SAVE $45

Dixie Herrington
Owner

The ONL Y service
in Bowling Green that

1)

people ," and he said,"I'm ready to
spend some time catching up with
my science, in particular, con cerning coal research .
" Coal is Kentucky 'S principal
economic base," he said, "and in
order to bring real prosperity to the
state we need to continue to researching how to use coal economically and efficiently.

elf
Ia .4
(502)

STOP&WASHLAUNDRY
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OPINION
Drinkers should thinl{ ;b efore driving drunl{
By now, people should have
sobered up to the fact that drinking
and driving don 't mix . But if they
haven 't, the state's new drunken
driving law will give them a blunt
'
reminder .
First-offenders face fines total ing $so<> and possibly a stay in Jail.
Repeat offenHers spend from a
week to a year in the slammer.
But. unfortunately , many don't
think about the heavy fines and
prison walls until they are in the
back seat of a police cruiser .
Learning a lesson a little too late
can be costly .
One major reason for drunken
driving is _ that alcohol overindulgers seldom think they are too
drunk to drive . Often pride stands in
the way . '
Nonetheless, it is up to individuals
to understand their drinking limit
as well as the legal limit , and to stop
themselves from getting behind the
wheel.
In Kentucky , the leg~ level of intoxication is 0.10 percent It doesn 't
take a great deal of alcohol to reach
that point, and many variables are
involved in determining when
you've had too much .
The best rule of thumb is never to
drive after drinking . There are too
many alternatives to take the
chance.
Many of the Bowling Green bars
offer customers services to keep
them from driving drunk . Free
coffee, picking up part of the cab
(502) 745-2653
109 Garrett Cenler
Th~
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On y a dozen people attended the meeting ,
- --Whlch was-sponsored by the Society of Profes ional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi to
help readers understand more aboul how the
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far'e or calling a drinker'$ friend to
drive are all options available .
The bars don't want their customers arrested for drunken driving . The bar management wants
them to make it home safe and return to the establishment another
Western Kentuclty UnIVerSI ty
BowfingGreen , Ky . 42101
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' Herald operates. Of those 12. six were starr
writers , two were starr photographers and
one belonged to the Talisman stafr. Two
women rrom a speech class attended as observers only, and one of them left early .
That len one truly inlerested person . So for
about an hour , the Herald met Doug Robertson, a Bowling Green junior.
Granted , it was a pretty friendly meeting .
and Doug was a big help . but I !:lad to wonder .

.... ... ..... . , .. .. ..... ... . . ....... . . . .. . ... .

~~.~~ ~~?N'~
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to give up their right to drink . In·
stead . it ·s the public 's plea for
drinkers to use common sense il nd
planning to avoid being il danger to
themselves and others .
The public is weary of reading
about innocent people being killed
by inebriated motorists .

night.
It only makes sense to plan a
method of making it home before
going to a party or a bar . Take a
non-drinker along or reserve a few
dollars in your back pocket for cab
fare .
The new law doesn 't ask drinkers

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Croups praised
for involvement

Letter offers advice

Without their support and help . it would
have been very difficult to accomplish thi s in
such a short period of time .
Once again. I would Iiketocbmpliment the
organizations and the Western students for
doing such exceptional work for our comm ·
unity . Keep up the great work .
Kathleen Kitron
executive director,
Junior Achievement

This is 3 little message my dad maIled me
Ihat really ma kes a lot or sense :
Submit to pressure from peers and you
move down to th ei r level Speak up for your
own beliefs and invite them up 10 your level
If you move with Ihe crowd. you 'lI get no
further than th e c rowd When 40 million
people believe in a dumb idea . it's still a
dumb idea .
Simply swimming-wi th the c rowd lea ves
you nowhe re
So if you believe in so mething thal 's good .
honest and bright - stand up for it Maybe
your peers wiil get smart and drift your way .
Kenneth FlaheMy senior.
Letters to the editor must be received by 2
p.m . Sunday for the Tuesday edition and by 2
p.m . Tuesday for the Thursday edition . All
lette rs must be typed , double-spaced . lim ·
ited to 250 words and have the writer 's signature, grade or job classification and phone
number .

where was everybody else?
Like the greeks who complain because we
give greek week only a full pageorcoverage ,
or United Black Students which doesn 't like
having a reporter at its meetings .
Or especially student government and
Interhall Councii , two groups that have been
sharply critical of their coverage and our
• editorials in the pas~ ~JjlJ!lie ~ortonJ who is
president of Sigma Delta Chi and features
editor, issued a personal invitation at their

meetings last week .
" Has anybody here ever been mad at the
Herald ?" she asked the groups . Both times ,
nearly every hand shot up immediately ,
But since they didn't show up and our letters to the editor 'mailbox hasn 't exaclly been
bulging full lately, I guess they would just
rather keep their complaints to themselves .
And maybe they'd better. After the lack of
intereSfSliown Thursoay . I doUllt1 r-t 'li IIsten to all ~ol'1l!la!ril$ a::; Ilaref!-llly .a~ lJ)nce did . . .

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the followin g Weslern organizations
for Iheir time and efforts in organizing our
new Junior Achie veme nt Center : Chi Omega
sororit y and Delta Tau Delta and Sigma ChI
fraternities .
These organizations painted . weeded and
clea ned. and moved furniture to make it possible for us to opert a ne w facility for the high
school students to run their mini-eompani es
in .

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
Last week, I planned a -great "letter from
the editor." I was going to write about all the
questions . complaints and controversy generated by the "M~t · the Herald" session
last Thursday . But there was one problem .
Nobody wanted to meet us .
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Bouncer tells tales of 'war zon'e ,.
Colyer is a 31·year-old journal.
ism sellior from Louisville. His
c-olumn will run each TUesday on
thisPBl!e.

By DA VID COL VER

Iluss Seveney laughs now about
the place he calls the war zone . and

he tells his tales from the front c~
uched in a Marine brat's sarcasm .
Then he sips a beer . gets serious
and says he wasn 't laughing when a
me nn redneck drunk pulled a knife
on him in a Cocoa. F'la . bar .
The F'ranklin sophomore hoped
to spend the past summer mixing
cement for top dolla r . but when that
fell through. he a nswered a wa nt
ad. He was hired for a job where he
saw more violence in three months
than he had seen in three years .
"They called the job a security
representative ." he says . " but that
was just a nother way of sayi n/l I
was a bouncer "
Seveney also pe rrormed di .• c
jockey dut ies ror the ARC liq uor
and 101111/1<' chain In F'lorid1l He
start ed plaYIn/1 Top 411 on Merrill
Is land lu a uS\lall) w('II ·I){'ha\'ed
crowd of yuung p arllf'r s Th(' sa mt,.'
way ;J I)J rl'il glU u., ly lol lo\\' ;o. t il!'>
playlls t ~ I S a gwu(' 10 t ' ntl'rt<lllllrlL!.
("ustollwr!'1 . a h UWH't'r a\'fHCb ' l 'fI
ous trollh h.. IJ~' It'ar ltl l1 g hl:-. bll>lt'

Ihe " b arrt~II~H ,k
Th{' hou k ha:-"I photo of l';It 'h pl'r
son whn has ~tarh'd trouble III ~ I
partIcular lUling,· and who ""II Ix·

arrested Ir he nmll'S un the prop
e rty Rut being J,ul('{1 " some thin~
that doesn ·t bother th,' hard ·co re
brawlers
" Th ey Jus t com(' back In . w ~
toss 'e m ou t . They get a rres ted .
they go to jail . ~E't out. and then
comeback "
in Merritt Island . the book was
relatively short But then Severney
was transferred to Cocoa . stor~
the war zone And there wer~
says . volumes of mu g shots The
ABC management w a nt e d him
there because "they liked the fact
that their DJ could eas,ily handle

·B .G.. BEAT
. hiniself as a bouncer a nd was more
than willing to come out or the
booth" if trouble started , (He sa ys
he resents that ABC paid him one
sa la ry when he perform ed two
jobs.)
" It wasn't as tough as I thought it
was going to be." says the6 foot. 260
pound theater major . Be fore he
sta rted working ther:e, one bar·
tender in Merritt Island told him
how rough it got there . "She told me . almost In tears.lhat she had to
work th e r e one ni g h t. She said
'TheY 're all red necks . TheY're a ll
rough . They all make passes a t
me' "
He found out . thou gh . that most or
th e regu lars were " cool ." and
trouble usually came from drifters
out to raise hell and get drunk . Sev·
eney thought bike rs wou ld cause
the most trouble . hut one helped
him out by te ll ing a contenti ous
drunk 10 lea\'('
Thl'n OIW nighl a regular
"a
drunk and a jt'rk " - ':amE' on 10
harass a hart(' nder , lll s ex Wlf(' as
It lurlled uut S" \',' n"y w a~ workln ~
tilt, door alura' SeYt' IH'Y n ' m c'rn
bt'r't c hp ckmJ,! ":" "lIe'II'H' :-. Identln
catIOn tht'li OUI or I tw (' nrrll' r of hi :"'
(')"t ' I"" .... ~)o llt ·d . 1 h~ l r h' n tlt'r Wa\ ' I1I ~

a l hlm
" J '~ I\\ Ih' ''' r q.!lIl. lI" II.J figh t WlIh
sonWW ll' I h;HI llf ' vpr Sf'("n hefon'

The n,~ ul"r " ;1111" In to /11\'(' IllS t'X
/1 ro er. and thIS particular nIght h",
wasgctling into co mbat "
Sevene)' says seve ral regulars
grabbed thE' man thaI they knew
and tried to calm him down . " I went
over to the other guy and gave him
the basic bou ncer line . ' Excuse me.
sir . I' m a fraid I 'll have to ask you to
leave ' That ·s tone number one ."
But the man plE'a ded that he had
nothing to do with it . that the other
man started it .
Seveney was on basic bouncer
tone number six. which "changes to
many forms or vulgarity and vi~
lence ."

Unlike most nights. though . the
.scene went beyond violent words
and into physical action . Someone
yelled " Put it away ! Don ·t do it !"
Seveney turned to nnd himself the
principal in a s moky barroom
drama . The regula r had a knife in
his ha nd ; he had pushed his fri ends
away .
"The nrst thing I did was pin his
hand against the wall . I was ready
to dislocate his elbow a nd then rip
his head off his shoulders . He was
stupid enough to pull a blade , but he
wasn 't stupid enough to use it. "
Strangely enough. the reg uln r
remained frcc to come back to the
bar . It was only a ner he spit on a
bartender that his photo landed on a
new page in the barred book . Sev·
eney says he never saw the man
again .
Other tha n a n el bow in the
stomac h . Seveney conresses hi s
only serio us in jury came rrom
breaking up a figh t between two
women "I made the mistake of
being nice hec,"us(' she was a girl.
I 'll never do Ihat again - she was
a lmosl as hig as I am " The woman
slipPE'd rrorn hIS gri~) and back ·
h"nded hIm across the head "She
klloc·k<...IITl(' ror a loop '
Hul I". f;o rNIIlt'll ('r Ihan Ih(' (pI her
hOlUwl'r who rn~lde th t' sa m e rnl s
( ak ..' VOl lh lh p s mallp r wom ~l n
fi~ hl" r Fur being "ex tra nlCP " h('
r('('CI\'l'd ri ng('rnail Ira r ks acmss

COMING THURSDAY .

'-, 111; III r<lI'tllt'r;.. , " II I" <11 It m I ( 'x P( ' IISI\' (' ( 'qllipilil ' 1I' " I (' \II
111(' 11 l"h.I< 1(1 ill Itdf\ '('SI l illl(' . )'or ll li Il 1\·. likl' 11)[('( '
\\ ·(· ... Il· nl ";'u,h ·III" . 11;1111111)..( '11111(' ";' ·itS'III ·S ( ' rlll' Idk('s
11I11Ir..; (II f)dnl \\', Irk 1\11( ' "'\\·I·it l , 11111 lIIlISl 'II ' ;\lld l(lt s
(I I ) ! ( I(oci In( ·lu!... .

Ius ra('t'

S('\,eney says now that working

there was an interest ing experi e nce . nen though he would have
made more money mixing cement .
" As a writer and actor. I was in
heave n ." he says. fini s hin g his
beer "I golto scc all these different
kinds of people , and I tried to n gure
out why t~ey were drinking . why
they were causing trouble . why
Ihey were avoiding trouble.
" I did learn one thing about
people that I had forgotte n - neve r
trust people you don't know ." But
then you never know who to trust in
a warzone .

FOR THE .R ECORD
An-ests

Dennis Lee Hardin . 524 West Kentucky Ave .. F'ranklin. was
arrested Sept 24 for indecent ex·
posure in connection with a n inci·
dent Sept. 16. He was lodged in
Warren County Jail and bond was

set a Ut ,000.
Ted Dale Hitchell. 1538 State St .,
presented himself for arrest Sept .
Z4 on a warrant for a charge or third
degree criminal mischier. He was
lodged in Warren County Jail .
Rrports

Robert Edward Roach . Hanson ,
re ported Sunday that someone
stole items valued a t $47.50 while he
played handball at L .T . Smith
Stadium . He reported Monday that
he had round all items e xcept a key
ring lmd keys .
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• 2 pieces of reg. or crispy chicken
• 1 biscuit with butter
• Choice of cole slaw, mashed potatoes,
potato salad, baked beans or macaroni
salad
Reg.$2.21

0 nIy

$1- •69
.' .

with coupon

This year 's mOSI unique and elegant
gift - 14K Gold Fingernails. Choose nalural or sculptured lenglh in a wide variely
of oulstanding designs.

Now Save 50% on all
14k gold fingernails.

.r='j

Sale $20 to $80

-

00I"t I

-- Coupon good
through 10/ 84 -781~75·e--~---~
. ln~
.30-tu' rda5 1~~
1125·31-WBypass ·
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Sunda
:Monda)"y
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Reg. $40 to $160

SaleprieeselfectMlthrooghSaturdey
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Mock Exodus inspires students
By MARK WALDEN
As the worshipers entered the
chapel, a tag was slapped on, and
they were assigned to a tribe .
The talking and giggling of the
c.rowd faded when the minister _
wearing a red T-shirt as a headpiece , a maroon bath ro'be a nd
quilted house slippen; - raised his
anns for the call to worship .
Aller the introduction of Moses.
portrayed by James Driver, a
Glasgow senior, these 20th century
children or Israel began their Ex()dus f'tom Egypt.
The journey began and ended at
tbe Wesley Foundation Sunday
morning.
Nearly 100 students gathered at
the United Methodist Student
Center to partiCipate in the experiential worship service , designed to let the students "actually
feel what it was like to be the people
of Israel, " the Rev . Terry Swan
said .

Tribe by tribe, the congregation
moved from the chapel into the
parking lot, warned by a road sign
to "drive your camels safely."
With a band of Egyptians close
behind, the crowd made it through
the Red Sea of blue-and -white
streamers just in time to see their
pursuers swallowed by the
streamers.

David Spicer, a Franklin graduIte, was one ofthe Egyptians.
"O pening the waters and
swallowing them up showed the
power of God ," he said . " It destroyed the Egyptians. Before there
. had just been warnings ."
After the drowning of the Egyptians , some Israelite ,girls began
dancing on 14th Street "to praise
t he Lord and show him we ' re
thankful for what he has done ."
said Laurie Brya n, a Nashvi lle
senior.
"One ofthe other girls taught it to
us ," she said. "We kind of learned it
• last Sunday real quick."
After a round-about trip down the
street , the tribes arrived back at
the chapel , which then represented
the wilderness. The sign at the entrance warned , "Only you can prevent ete"lal nrc ."
Inside , the tribes chanted "We
wanna go back to Egypt ."
In his sermon, Swan addressed
the desire to give up and go back to
a former lifestyle.
"We're not going to take you to
the promised land today, " he said.
"Your parents can 't bring you out ,
your friends can't bring you out.
Your church , not even your tribe
can bring you out of the ,wilderness.
"We're not going to lake you to
the promised land this morning ,put

you can still get there ."
L3rry Small, a Louisville junior,
attended the service because Ule
Christian Student Fellowship dismissed the worShip service he
usually attends to join in the Ex()dus .
Small , the president of the fellowship, said he thought the Exodus
was great.
" He (Swan) said we 're still on
that journey, and the promised hrnd
is personal. God will lead you if you
will follow," Small said .
Bob Layne, a sophomore from
Phi ladelp hia, Pa . , who played
Moses ' brother Aa ron, said, "We
did it in order to show that our God
is the sa me God who brought these
people to the promised land years
ago .
" We did a lot of thing s that
weren 't necessari ly scriptural , but
they were a lot offun ," he said .
Brendan Bowen . a physical plant
employee from Bowling Green .
said the service was a unique way
to get a point across .
"The point to me was that a lot of
people take the things God gives
the m for granted ," he said .
"Like the wilderness , college can
be a lot of down times with classes
and pressures, " Spicer said . "But
ultimately one,can nnd conndence .
guidance and st rength from God
and through fellowship . too ."

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Tomorrow

Thursday

Oct_3O

Psi Chi will med at 7:30 p.m. in
,the College of Education Building.
Room 242.

The Internationaf Student Organization will hold a pot luck dinner at 6:30 p.m . in the Facu lty
House.
'"

Rebeccg Shockey will present a
guest plano ~Ital at 3 p.m in the
recital hall of the nne arts center .
Admission is free .

.~
THE PRm'ESSIONALS
10% Discount ·

WKU Students

Winterize you r:
Transmission Today$18 .88 Includes
Free
New
New
Clean

§.
. .;...

NEW RELEASES

stop,
•
,nc.

ARRIVING WEEKLY

VCR & 2 Movies 11 night-$I2.00
VCR & 4 Movies/2 nights-$20.00
VCR&6Movies/3 nights-$31.00

Pertormance Check

Fluid
Pan Gasket
the Screen

Ask About Our Weekly Rates

Ally Necessary Minar Adjustment

94531WByPass
782-2874

~.

Video

704 E. 16th St _

lOA.M.-7P.M. MOD.-Sat.

(behind Krystai)

843-4607

.

I . A'UUlM' 3 F'liM C~

I

•

Chicken Dinner
•
•
•
•

3 pieces golden brown fried chicken
Mashed potatoes and gravy
Creamy cole slaw
One homemade buttermilk biscuit

only,$2.19 withcoupon
Reg,$2.99

. Coupon good through 10/84
CHH 112531-WBypass
781-5756
1--______________________
_

You all are so special to US!
Tanja Bollinger
Natalie Bowlds
Sandi Carlson
Tonya Cheak
Kristina Collin
Karen Collins
Kelly Edwards
Cynthia Frederick
KarrieKemp
Rebecca Melton
Susan Miller
Meredith Monohan
Kathy Moore
Leslie Morris
Karen Parsons
Jennifer Richardson

Kelly Stevens
Jane Ann Slaughter
Missy Stribling
Gayle Sutton
Maura Sweeney
Kim Wilham
Carol Williams
Lisa Williams

We Love You,
The Sisters of Alpha Delta Pi

*COMEDY
*BURlESQUE
* 5 DANCERS'
SHOWSTARTS 8 p.m.

r---------------••• TURKEY &
1

TM

.843 ..2766

''f:'-t~~

,~'"
,i! 1

•

••CHEESE

SUB

•• Bag of Chips
•• Can of Pepsi (l 2 oz.)
•• (reg. $3.55) $2.49 ~
•

CAMpuS AREA DELIVERY •.. 25' I
1
- 1i a.m. -1 2:30 a .m.
----1-

•

...

'......,c..,..
expires

10-9-84 .

!
I
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.
p-----------------------~
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IHCwants
residents
notified

On his way to a spare, Chris Saylor, a Bowling Green
sophomore, knocks down nine pins' as he bowls Monday

Ifan Interhall Council proposal is
approved by the administration ,
hall residents will have to be notified when they are written up for
disciplinary reasons.
The council suspended its rules ,
heard first and second reading and
passed a bill tha t would requ ire
residents to be notined within 48
hours if' they nre written up by a
resident assistant.
Now, residents may have incident reports written against them
without being notified .
The bill says the resident must be
notined in writing of the violation
no sooner than 24 hours , but no Intcr
than 48 hours aner the rcport is
written . The notice must be signed
by the dorm director .
Before the bill can be implemented , it will have to be approved by
Charles Keown , dean of student
arrairs , and assistant dean Howard
Bailey .
Associated Student Government
and the council passed a similar
proposal last spring, but the administration objected to a pa rt of
the bill that would require the resi·
jent to sign a statement ac ·
,rnowledging that he had received
the notice.
But council president Tommi
Smith is now confident a bout the
bill 's success.
Incident reports are forms filed
by RAs that nopfy dorm directors
of any unusual occurrences on his
noor . The reports aren 't necessarily negative and aren 't put in the
student 's me unless other reports
, aremed.

morning during Ray Rose 's bowling class on the fourth
floor of the university center .

(iet fast results with th e

The best pizza in town.

T/-1htt4i;-/
,

.~

Two Bowling Green Locations
#1 FAIRVIEW PLAZA
#2 1607 31W BY PASS
842·1111
781.7374
Starving Students Buffets .
Mon., Tues, & Wed. Nights 5-9 p.m.
Daily Buffets 11 -2

au-Con-Eat
Pizza, Spaghetti
& Garlic Sticks

On Any

MEDIUM,PIZZA

Large Pizza.
2 Tossed Salads &
Pitcher of Coca-Cola
Sale up 10 S .. 15 o n the p u r
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Slots available for child care
By GAIL TOMES
Students or faculty , who have
children between three- and fouryears-old and are considered to be
low income, can enroU them in a
new WKU Campus Care being
offered on campus.
The Head Start program , located
in the College of Education building, opened yesterday for part time services from 7 :30 a .m . to 5
p.m . Monday through Thursday .
Campus Care will be open five
days a week, aner it is licensed by
the state In a few weeks .
Four teachers have been hired
for the center , including two
graduate students. And two -more
will be added .
" We are opening with 25
children ," said Lesley Weigel , education coordinator. "We still have
room for 15 more children if we are
gOing to maintain the 40 kids to stay
with the Head Start program .
" We need to meet the quota to
keep the fundin g." she said . "We 're
expecting more to participate once

things get off the ground ."
familles and Will be offered free to
The Head Start program
those qualifying Monday through
restricts the number of children to
Thursday . Anernoon and Friday
48 because of the limited amount of services are available to those
space , WeigeJsaid .
qualifying for federal aid for $20 a'
"This day care center will follow
week .
the same lines as most preschools ,"
Those who don 't qualify for fed .
said Colleen Medell , program dieral aid may enrol! in the morning
rector.
-program for $20.
The teachers plan the activities
The administrators will decide
for each day . Sometimes people in
who qualifies for aid based on the
the community or students drop in
federal policy guidelines .
to help with tire children ,she said.
.. For just straight day care, these
Medell said the class activities
services cost $45 weekly ," Weigel
include coloring , reading stories,
sa id .
playing hopscotch and other
MedeU said that 50 percent of the
games ,
children currently enrolled belong
" We also emphasize the ideas of , to students or graduate students.
sharing and having the children tell
. The center is open to a nyone eli their own stories ," Medellsaid.
gible , but university clients are
Food Services will provide the
first priority, Medel! said .
children with breakfast, lunch and
"This is not a money making
snacks.
project ," Medel! said . "II's just a
Weigel said plans don 't call for
program to provide day care ser·
the center to be open du-ring sum·
vices to both the children and par.
mer school. but it might be con- ents ."
tinUed if the program is in demand
Applications are ava ilable in the
and funding remains.
Room 344 of the Co l! e!le of F:du·
The Head Start progra m is a
cation building Or cal! 74:;"404 1 for
morning program for low income
more inform ation .
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iHAPPY'HOUR ANYTIMEn

1
65(: CAN SUDS
l
i' For WKU Students with valid IonJ,
LADIES
~

'15%"'-"'-"

f

:

discount on pool
with valid 1.0.
Mon.-Thur. Only

play pool free
Mon.- Thur. &
on weekends
with paying partner '.

Handicapped 9-boll
tournoments ellery Thu,woy 6 p.m.

Foosboll tournoments
ellery Sunday.

:
:

-

I:

AMC' I . Irreconc ilabl e Iliffer ences, PG. Sand8 : 15 .
AMC II : Revenge ofthr Ne rds, H
S: 15and8 :3O .
AMC III :Ghostbustrrs, PG . 6 a nd
8 : IS .
A~1C

IV :AI! of Me, PG . 6 : 15 and

8 :30 .

AMC V: Untii September, R. 6
and8 : IS .
AMC V1:The Evil That Men Do,

R.S: 15and 8 :30 .
, Ma rtin I : RiverRat , PG 7 and9
Martin II . Tb e Warrior and the
Sorcrress, R 7 and 9
Plaza I :The Bear, PG 7 a nd 9.
Plaza II :The Wildlife, H 7 and 9
Capilol Arts Ce nt pr :Johnny
Guitar, U . Friday a t 7 : 30

Plays
Summer and Smoke, a play by
Tennessee Williams. will be per·

form l'd at 8 p m tonil(ht in thl' HilS·
se l! ~1ill c r Theat e r II will run
Ihr o u ~ h Saturday and at :J p m

"' V

L. . .

We h8ve Ihe answer

10 your need for exIra
Income: flexible hours .

citizcns
The Masque of Rrauty and the
lWast, will be performed at 4 pm .
tomorrow in Theater 100 in Gordon
Wilson Hall . It will also run Satur·
day and 'Sunday at I a nd 3 :30 p .m .
Admission is 50 cents .

belOW the

If y ou ,,(tvo some expefrOIlCf+ ,n OnC 0 1 II1n tf f QdS I, 'iloa
9rowm 01 Emma s Can tma Cit" Ill c /od e you .
full lime Or par' t,m e

• Cook.
o
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s., S.mc. "''''0''"./
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o
o
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Chances SI9 you Can set up a workmg schedule to Itt

In

WIth yOlJr other Bctlvltles

For Immedillte conSIderatIon. plesse apply In person
be/ween 10 am . 5 pm. Monday -Satu,day

Em",. '. Ce"/1,,.

H35 ScotttYllle Roed
BO""1tfI
ICY 42101

G,..",

Ladies Night
TONIGHT. 7-9:30 p.m.
uSix male dancers
for your enjoyment
aCover charge
_ 425£. IstSlr.e_e t ___ _

$5
843-9200

0

,.,,

.•...................................................
O~~~_~j~~S.
;~.; !
-...................................... .

Sunci a\' Ti ckets ani !:4 !It'lwral ad ·
m.ss ion . $2 ror stll dt' nf ~ a nd se ni or

Uncle Sam's
Lounge

ill:
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Fourth-quarter rally buries Western
By BRENT WOODS

fumbles . interce ptions and
costly penalties must haunt Coach
Dav~ Robe rts in his sleep
lie must have tossed and turn ed
Saturday niKht
Western was strickl'n with vir·
tually l'vl'ry mal ady in lIammond .
1.11

Instead of "ullnting shl...·p . Hob·
erts was count in!: Lions rompl/'!:
ove r the goallln~ in the fourth
qua rter against hIS wlnll'ss lIill
topers
Pour t,ml'S in th~ las t 15 minutes .
the host team scored as the I.ions

FOOTBALL
blanked Western 28~ for their first
winorthe season .
Although both teams lost two fU '
mbles. the Toppers were hurt by
Int erception!!"
Scott Travis threw his first P(l SS
to a I.ion defender and reserve JelT
C('s arone thre w three Int e r .
ceptions
O ne of them gave a 240·pound
lineman the thrill of his life as he
dashed 76 yards with a Ces arone
pass into the end lOne

Western also was penalized 12
times for l02yards .
.. It just came down to we couldn ·t
get it in the e nd lOne. and they
could .. ' Roberts said . " When you
get down there . you need to get
either a field goal or seven points .
and we couldn ·t come up with either
on e ."
Coach Oscar Lonon must have
studied Western's game films well
- late In the game he turned loose
the blitz . which has been burning
the Tops all season .
" When tbey started blitzing, we
struggled ." Roberts said . " Then
the defense had to go back on the

field . and it was tough on them ."
Although Roberts ' passing
offense should be able to handle the
blitz. he said the inexperience at
quarterback has been a problem .
And late in the game . Roberts
had a fre s hman. Cesarone . di·
recting theolTensc·.
Travis started , but was benched
aner the first quarter because of
what Roberts called " casual
throwing ."
Assistant Da vid Culley later said
rravis had a nagging shoulder in.
jury . and was taken out for that
reason .
Jerry Butler and Steve Sinon put

some bumps and bruises on Western 's defense , rushing for t09 and
101 yards . respectively .
Butler. who put the nail in the
Toppers ' coffin last year by gaining '
123 yards. collected his 109 on only
II attempts .
Although Roberts said before the
game that his team would run the
ball more. the Toppers managed
only 10 yards on the ground .
" When you start missing tackles
against a ball control olTense. they
just keep running at you ," Roberts
said . "They were physical and just
See WESTERN
Pag" II. Column 3

Women"s
teams. grow
in popularity
RyKENNYINGRAM

,.
/'

Men 'S flag football may be losing
its position as the top intramural
program of the fall to who else but
\yomen'sflag football .
Debbie Cherwak . associate di ·
rector of campus recreation . said
she has noticed the trend .
"We had some games under the
lights a week ago , and the women 's
game outdrew the men 's game ."
she said. "The overall play of the
'eams and the partiCipation from
:he fans has been tremendous . and
vecouldn ·t be moreexcited ."

..
,.
I

Swimmer Greg Wiegand helps three-year-old Kevin White
learn to swim durin!! lessons in Diddle Arena's pool S::ttUf-

\

INTRAMURALS

·ov\ VI Ul . ......... .. .. 7 - ......... ....

day . Below : Elizabeth Hocker teaches four-year-old Derek
Bradley to float on his back .

Team makes waves
for young swimmers
By JEFF SCHNEIDER

Fra n Smith sat quietly by
baby s itter Robin Quick ..... hile
they watched children diving
and , plashing in the Diddle Ar ·
ena swimming pool.
Her face began to match the
red-tinted goggles around her neck
~en Quick tried to coax her into
the pool.
Tears started streaming down
Fran 's face when Quick asked
her why she didn ·t want to get in .
"I don·t want to," Fran said .
.. Wh.v · ... asked Quick.
"Sam'sout there swimming ."
"Rohin. I don ' t like Sam. "
Fran said .
Swim Coach Bill Powell tried
his bl!st with Fran and then jokingly asked . "00 you want me 'to
pick you up by the toes alid drop
you in ."
: The tears pooled . and she siiook
!her
She finally let out a
ipaSlji'mate" noooooo ...
ng lessons weren't a
to Fran and a few other
n Saturday. as Powell

,echn'ques to kids four years old
anup
"We try to get them adjusted to
:he water and get them to
smil e ," Powell said . "Once we
do th .lt , we 're in great shape. We
can t~ach them something then .
" W ~ even have three elderly
ladie> out h.ere trying to learn to
swim ..
Eac h student has a personal
teacher . who shows the children
how to float on their backs. how
to dive properly off the side of
the pool and other swimming
techniques .
Instead of giving their in structor their full attention . the
children someti mes looked to
;ee what their parents are doing
.n the stands and tried to keep
their Speedo trunks from being
pulledolT.
And as difficult as it may have
been to get some in\o the pool .
most of the kids had to be
dragged out of the pool when
their time is up . A few , like
t3·year ·old Jeff Goodknight,

The women's program has three
conferences with 21 teams vying fo';(.1
the championship
I..,.,~
And there is an extra incentive
for the women to do well this year
because the winner gets to play in a
national invitational tournament in
New Orleans. Th~ winners of the
double-eliminat i'on tournament
there will then play in a cham ·
pionship game at the Sugar Bowl on
NewYear ·sDay .
The teams that play in the cham·
pionship game will also receive
sideline tickets for the Sugar Bowl.
There will be 24 teams invited
from across the country to par·
ticipate in the national ,oumament
in New Orleans.
The two Western teams with the
best records will automatically
qualify for Western 's playolTs Oct.
15· 18. Two wild-card teams will
tlsoqualify .
The competition has been fierce
;0 far .
In the Touchdown Conference .
the ADPi 's, Chi Omegas and
AOPi 's appear to be the teams to
beat.
The ADPi's, 3-1 . have a victory
over the AOPi 's, 3·2 . and could
challenge for the overall championship .
This ' is the first year a sorority
team Is presentlng a serious chal1(>~l!e to the independent teams.
The independent teams comprise
'he Field Goal and Kick-OIT div-

10 Herald 10.2-84

Women's football sees growth
-Continued from Page 9-isions. where previous champions
have come from .
The Kick-Off conference has defending cha mpion West Hall . 3-1.
along with Minimum Wage .
These two have met once this
season in a featured game of the
week played under the lights.
Minimum Wage was victorious in
a hard fought game.
Minium Wage has been coached
by Dave/Parrot for the last three
seasons.
Wage IS one of three undefeated
teams. and Parrot hopes it can stay
that way .
"We're playing well right now .
but we will have to be better over
the next few weeks ." Parrot said .
Bemis Lawrence. 3-0. also has a
perfect record in the Kick -Off
Conference.

By .JULIUS KEY

SOCCER

There must be a common bond
between the soccer and the football
teams - neither team can win a
game . especially in the closing
minutes .
The soccer team 's problems are
Parrish plays linebacker and less severe. but they are still strug·
receiver for the Clods and has been gling .
a problem for most teams in the
The Toppers were again denied a
Field-Goal Conference .
victory this past weekend in the
The Field- Goal Conference is Panther Invitational hosted by Keprobably the best balanced with ntucky . They lost the first match
most of its teams in contention for a 1-0 in overtime to Southwest Mis.
souri and tied the University of Keplay-off berth.
ntucky I-I.
Among the teams to .watch are
The Toppers were plagued in
the IBs . 3· I. and the Wolves.
Unlike the men 's program . the both matches by the inability to
score .
women follow national rules .
"We lost the first match in 'the
The players aren ·t allowed to 105th minute ." said Coach Dave
make contact except for grabbing Holmes . "It was another really
the flags . The interior linemen are tough loss to handle . We had good
also required to keep their hand~ scori ng opportu nities in the first
held behind their backs.
part of the I(ame. and vou've I(ot to

Durham,
Smith,speak
at clinic

take the opportunties you get ..~
In the second match . Buckwheat
Dougherty broke the Toppers '
four·game scoring drought. scor.
ing a free kick which gave Western
the lead .
The Toppers had been held scor·
eless for t40 minutes .
Unfortunately . they were unable
to hold the lead and allowed Ke.
ntucky a goa l late in the first
period .
"I think we played with a lot of
intensity ." Holmes said " We were
unable to apply the same type of
pressure during the duration of the
second halfor in the overtime."
Although Western played poorly
in the second half. Holmes still be.
lieves the team is in shape.
"I think we have been as fit or

more nt than any team we have
played." Holmes said . "I can ·t
think of a team that has been-more
nt than us . Fitness is definitely not
it ." Holmes said .
Controversy surrounded the final
goal in Western's loss to Southwest
Missouri. and Holmes thought the
Toppers got cheated
" They crossed the ba ll over the
middle . and the player knocked the
ball to his feet with his hands ."
Holm .., .• aid " He then passed it
o"er to a teammate who scon>d the
wmninggoa l '
" It WilS a very controversial
play ."
Western's top scorer . Polycarpos
Melaisis . is still suffering from the
shoulder injury he received a few
weeks ago
"Hc 's feeling better . but it is un.
lik e ly he will be ready for
Satu rd "y 's match aKainst Van .
derhilt ." Holmes sa id " I'm hoping
to have him back for the Ohio trip"

,H arvest
These Savings

By BRENT WOODS

About 130 coaches attended this
past weekend 's Western Kentucky
University Hilltopper Coaches
Clinic. which was headlined by
Sonny Smith of Auburn and Hugh
Durbam ~GeoI'gia .

Coach- Clem Haskins said the
clinic is growing every year with
coaches on all levels of basketball
attending .
"We're really pleased with the
turnout ." Haskins said . "I think
this was the best onewe·vehad ."
"As long as the quality of our
.fe.ured speakers keeps im'p~g. will be bringing in more
people."
Haskins said the purpose of the
clinic is to familiarize coaches with
the university. as well as educate
them on coaching techniques .
"We draw a lot of high school
coaches. and we are hoping it will
payoff for us in recruiting ."
Haskins said . " If Western impress
these coaches. they may help steer
kids in our direction because of our
facilities and staff."
Bringing in featured speakers
from major universities is a priority. but Haskins said the clinic
tries to draw top high school
coaches from Ohio. Tennessee and
Indiana . The coach of Kentucky 'S
state championship team has also
spoken eachofthe last three years .
Gerald Sinclair. coach of state
champion Logan County High
School. and Sam Alford. a top high
school coach in Indiana . spoke at
the clinic this year .
"Since we have high school and
college coaches here. we try to ap"
peal to both groups by having
speakers from both groups. "
Haskins said . "There are somethings college coaches will emphasize. and high school coaches
will stress other things ."
Jim Winn . an assistant coach
from Paducah Tighlman. agreed .
saying. "You always pick up useful
informatlun frum buUI high school
and college coaches."
Haskins said the clinic isn ·t
making' money . but that wasn·t important. ,
_~£ 've,lOst ~ome in t.I1.~ .past and
about b~oke even this ' year."lle
.. said. "But we 're not lOOking for a
· · Iot~pfom: - .• • •. .. - • . . .

Tops can't find goal, lose two

comes from the Field·Goal conference .
The Central Clods. 4-{). have two
talented players in Nina Parrish
and Christy Higdon. who are
former members of the Lady Top"
pers basketball team .
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Two for $7.99
Sirloin Value Meal
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Coupon canno l be used in combln alio n w llh Olh t"r
d iscoun l• . One coupon per couple Offer e.pue.
Nove mber 4 . 1984
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Includes World's Biggesl . Best Salad Buffet....
Baked Potato. Roll and Butter .
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Includes World's Biggest , Best Salad Buffet I'M .
Baked Potato. Roll and Butter.
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Two for $8.99
T-Bone Steak Dinner
Includes World's Biggest . Best Salad BuffetT><.
Baked Potato . Roll and Butter .
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Coupon can no! be used In comb,n. llon wnh any o!her
coupon or dISCoun! O ne co upon pcr cuSlomer Offe,
expires November 4 1984
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Two for $7.99
~eUl
Ribeye Steak Dinner

Includes World's Biggest. Best Salad Buffet n-1
Baked Potato . Roll and Butter .
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Two for $5.99
Chopped Steak Value Meal
Includes World's Biggest. Best Salad BuffetI'M,
Baked Potato. Roll and Butter .
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Two for $5.99
Chopped Steak Value Meal

:
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Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad BuffetT>!.
Baked Potato. Roll and Butter.
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:
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1608 Laurel Ave .
Bowling Green

630 Emory Drive
Owensboro

Madison Square Shopping Center
Madisonville
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Tops take sixth at Murray Fourth-quarter rally
Western was sen t home early
, from the Murray State Invitational
this past weeJs.end as they finished
sixth of eight teams.
Coach Jeff True 's team los t iL~
first match Friday after noon
against Murray , 7·2 .
Miami of Ohio defeated Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale ,
5·2, and took first pl ace Middle
Tennessee finished third .
Western came back Saturday
morning a nd defeated Easte rn . 6-3
" We b<!at Eostern handily ," True
sa id . " Th e s trong point of thl'
matc h was our doubles pl ay We ' ve
made some progress ."

buries Hilltoppers 28-0

MEN'S
TENNIS
The No . I doubles team of Scott
Underwood and Matt Peterson
polished off Murray 6·2, 6·3 and
Louis ville ~ , &-2 , 7-6. Their only
defeat was to Eas tern , &-3 . 3-6. 7.3.
In the a n ernoon match against
Louisville , the Hilltoppers fought
a strong Cardina l team but
"The Loul svl lle'1la me was jus t
lost narrowly That was di sa p.
point ing, " True said .

Team raises money
teaching swimming
-Cont inUed from Page 9e ven learned so mething
,, ' Ihink the lessons are fun ."
J e ff sa id " I lea rned to back .
s trok<, . buI my brotherdi dn ·t ..
Tht, s wimm ers he lp the c hil .
dren not to Iw s(';t r e d of IhE'
W;tt c r Tht,y eS lilbllsh ",'rtal n
dCplhs of " 'al('r for the advanced
swimmer and h,n·t' individual
competition a l Ihe C'nd of some of
th(O S('ssions
But the SWimmers arc also
helping to rai se money to help

cut the cost of travel. equipme nt
and uniform expense..~ .
The five · we e k course cos t $25
for one chil d . S35 for two and $45
for thr ee Or more The lessons
last from 8 a m to noon , with
e actl c hild getting a half·hour of
pool t imp with hi s leacher
" We tr), 10 match th ~ boys with
th,' bnys and the girls with the
~ir l s ." I' owc ll s a id " That wa y
the littl .. girls a ren 't awed by the
men teachers One girl cried all
lasl Saturday be cause her
teacher had strcpp·throat "

-Continued from Page 9started pounding us ."
The loss extended Western's
record-setting losing string to
seven games and marked the
fourth time in four games that the
Opposing team had been winless
b<!fore playing the Toppers .
'" really feel for this team , espe.
cially the seniors. " Rob<!rts s aid .

MoPed
Model PASO
Loaded With all the extras .
Bought new in 1979.
Only 767 miles.
.
,

"There 's not a thing they can do but
try to get b<!tter ."
David Daido sprained a knee and
trainer Bill Edwards said Daido is
"questionable at best" for the
LOuisville game .
Glendell Miller was knocked out
of action with bruiSed ribs , but Ed.
wards said Miller probably will
start Saturday.

,
,

Tops rush past Peay.,
coast over Samford
Aller a win Saturday against
Austin Peay and Samford, the Lady
roppers have set their sights on the
upcoming Eastern Kentucky Tour.
nament Oct. 5-6 in Richmond
The strikers beat Austin Peay in
three games 8·t 5, 16-14 a nd IS-IO.
Wes tern defeated Austin Peay
Sept. 21 ·22 in the Topper Smash
Tournament and have b<!en the only
team to d e feat the squad thi s
o;ea:;on
But Coach Charlie Daniel said the
victory didn 't come without a
struggle .
·We sta rted oIT slowly in the fi rst

,

,

I

1
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DELIVERY
DRIVERS
$3.45-$3.60/hour
starting

VOLLEYBALL

6% Commission

knew goi ng into the game that it
would be tough, and we got a
tremendous team effort ."
Western also defeated Sam ford
College from Birmingham, Ala . in
twogameS , lf>-3a nd 1~9 .
Daniel sa id he utilized his fresh.
man players in the match to give
them an opportunity to play .
"Samford is just starting play in
Division t. and they weren't much
competition ," Daniel said .
Western was originally sched.
uled to play Fisk Univers ity in Nas.
hville tonight, but the game was
canceled because of the school 's fi .
nancial difficulties .

TIPS
Apply at any store!

CLAIII'I

Music

SALE•.•
CASSETTES and
RECORDS.
MAJOR LABELS
TOP ARTISTS
AFFORDABLE PRICES
Something for Eve~one
Pop~ Rock, Folk,
J~zz and Classics
On Sale for Limited Time
Shop Early for Best Selection

College Heights
Bookstore

FOR RENT : Is donn life makJng you
crazy' Quiel. f'urnished rooming house
. with living rooms, kitchens, balhs,
. large yard, plenty or parking. Utilities
paid $14Oa month. Call 843-3()57.

Wanted : Roommale. A friendly , reliable, responsible female ID share a
2-bedroom house - cheap rent. Call
Donna 843-4078 after 5:30p.m .
Uncle Sam 's, 42S E . tSI Strcel is ac.
cepling applications ror rull and part
lime help. Apply after 4 p.m. and ask
.843·9200.

FOR SA!.E : 1974 J ag uar . I.ocally
owned . low mileage. Oak antique bed
and dresse r . refinL<hed . 782·7850 or
842·2343.
FOR SALE : Pioneer 3·way speakers,
12" woorers , wainul cabi nels . $1001
pair . 782·2381 evening.
Is il true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. governmenl ? Get the
fact s today . Call 1.312.742. 1142
eXl.2556.

STUDY THE NIGHT BEFORE and
"Make the Dean 's List ." Secrets to
memorizing , taking lests l 24 page
booklet. $4 .00 310 East College, May.
field , KY 42066.
.
FOR SALE : IS ' aluminum canoe with
car pads . paddles . $165 . 782.2381 ,
evenings .

FORSA!.E : Fial t24 Spider. Excellent
appearance and performance . Best
sports car value in .rea. Cover and
.fter6
mask.

WANTED : CAMPUS REPRESEN.
TATIVES !
Earn
$BIG
COMMISSIONS. '" FRE!!: trips promoting Winter and Spring Break ski
and sun trips . CA!.!. TO!.!. FREE
800-32t·5911 SUNCHASETOURS INC.
Help Wanled·3rt! shill weekends , and
days I A.M, to 9 A.M. CUE TIME .
782-3740.

Ted .
The Secret Police are after you, and I
am 100. Hope to catch you soon,

T.

Guitar, banjo, mandolin and bass less, ons . Eleven years experience as professional musician and teacher .
843-4441.
''; PRICE most paperbacks ; custom
buttons ror special events; games .
Books '" Bultons, Bowling Green Mall ,
Nashville Road .
Koostra Farms Country Hayrides,
bonfire included . AU groups and or.
ganizations. Thursday, Friday'" Sat.
urday Nights. For more information
call 782-lI2tO or 781 ·2441.
New To You Consignment Clothing
Now Open 1224 Indianol • . Tuesday.
Salurday, 842·5T1S .
Getting Married ? Going ID a party?
Come visit Second Impressions where
you get lirst impression bridal gowns
and formals at Second ImpreSSion
prices . 2317 Russellville Road .
843·9459 .
, Now open and going out FOR business.
Fanta.i. Creations Inc .. 23t7 Rus·
sellvUle Rd .Gifls and silk nower ar.
rangements for that special occasion .
, VisIt our Craft Conslgnment Shop .
Looking forward to meeting you and
serving you . Betty Covey ,842-4652.
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Teenager dies after 70-foot fall
-Continued from Front Page-

by Annabell Lee Ziemke. 14. and
Joyce Deanne Montgomery . 13.
" They were just 'horsing
around,' '' said Paul Bunch. direc·
tor of Public Safety. " It was just a
tragic accident. No one meant for
anyone to get hurt . It was very un·
fortunate ...
The three were "good friends "
according to Bunch, although they
hadn 't seen each other for almost a
year.
They had agreed to meet at their
regular meeting spot. the concrete
benches on the ramps in front of
Diddle Arena , according to Paul
Joiner, a university police inves .
tigator.
Together. they walked up the exit
ramp on the northwest comer of the
parking structure. stopping to chew
Am y M ;ln · Hmld
gum and smoke cigarettes when
Raymond Marshall Berry
they reached the top noor . accord·
Morris fell 70 feet to his
ingto Bunch.
death Saturday night from
The three joked and laughed for a
few minutes . and Montgomery
this opening on the seventh
playfully dangled Morris' jacket
level of lhe parking struc·
over a waist·high guardrail . Mor.
lure.
ris leaped onto the rail. lost his bal·
ance and fell 70 feet through a
class couns elor . " Things were
triangular opening into a sunken
really beginning to fall into place
gravel pit at the northwest (Dog·
for him . He was a nice. friendly boy
wood priveJ comer of the struc· , - a bit mischievous perhaps - but
lure. according to public safety and
he had a lot of friends . He was going
the coroner 's report.
places."
At the Medical Center at Bowling
"This is a sad . sad event ." he s aid
Green. Deputy Coroner Kevin
soruy.
Kirby ruled Morris' death acc i·
dental , from massive internal in·
juries.
The kickoff for the training of the
Morris was described by his high
phon·a·thon volunteers that was to
school guidance counselors as a boy
who had a lot to live for .
be held tonight at 6 has been can·
"He was really excited about his
celled.
life ." said Bobby Ward . the junior
Alicia'Sells. of the Development

ICount

His senior class counselor, Jean
Whitney , said " he was- such a
c1ean<ut , good· looking boy .
" He was a good boy , one his
father can be proud of."
Morris had recently decided to
join the U.S . Marines on the
delayed-entry program . Aner his
• high school graduation in May ,
Morris planned to report to Paris
Island , S.C.. for basic training .
"The Marines were lucky that
Raymond. was interested in us. "
said his recruiting officer. Staff
Sgt . Richard Green . "He was an
outstanding young man . He was
interested in making something out
of his life. He had no ememies _
only friends . He was so friendly and
outgoing . It hardly seems fair . does
it ?"
The funeral was scheduled for II
a .m . today at Holy Spirit Catholic
Church, with burial in Chapel Hill
Memorial Gardens . A prayer ser ·
vice was conducled Monday night
at Hardy and Sons Funeral Home .
He is survived by his father . Doug
Morris, Bowling Green ; grand.
mother. Edna Berry . Decatur. III ;
four
half·sisters ,
Janice
O'Donaghue , McDaniel, Ky .. De·
borah Tichoner . Loveland , Calif ..
and Pam Jenkins and Nancy Tru·
eblood . both of Decatur. III .; four
half· brothers . Doug Morris Jr ..
Bowling Green . Joseph M. Poole.
Texas . and Ronald D. Berry and
Donald Berry. both of Decatur . III .
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UNMRSITY CENTER BOARD AND-SUNSHINE WELCOME

THE INYASION OF

with speciol gwst
BlACKFOOT

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 8 p.m,
EA DIDDLE AREw.
S9.50Advonce....Sl0.50DoyofShow

rICbh avoiIobie at the Diddle Arena rocket Office,
House of MusK Record Rock in Elizabethtown,
Waxworb in Owemboro, Sound Shop in H0pkinsville, Somerset and Ft. Campbell, Duncan
Drugs in Ruuellville, Bryon(s Photo in Fronklin, Ely

Phon-a-thon training delayed
Foundation . said the phon ·a ·thon
will start Sunday. Oct. 7 . at 7 p.m
She 'said the volunteers will train
.before they begin making c a lls
each night.

Drugs in Glasgow, Carpenter·Dent in Scottsville,
Vo'CKQ in Campbellsville, and Snyder's in Gr-n .
wood Moll.

LORD MUNCHIE'S
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WE COMBINE QUALITY AND FREE DELIVERY
120 Bogle Ln. Just off Russellville Rd.
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One Coupon per Customer
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12" MIGHTY MUNCH

ONLY $9~50
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